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WAR CABINET .

CHIEFS OF GT.^FF CO?,GIITTSE .

HOLLAND AMD 3ELGIU?J: MEASURES TO HE TAKEN IN

At the suggestion of the Minist r vfithout Portrolio
and on the instructions of the Minister for Co-ordination
of Defence, we have caused the Jcint Intslligence Sub-
Committee to Investigate the nature and location of the
resources in Holland and Belgium, vvhich it ould be
desirable to deny to the enemy, or to olitr in for our own
use in the event of iin invasion of those countries by the
Germans

•

2, The Report of the Joint Intelligence Sub-Committee,
which hf-.s been drawn up in collaboration with the Intelli-
gence Department of the Ministry of Economic Warfr.re, is
attached,

3* As a next step we tave considered the action
necessary to draw up a plan xor c^chievlng the objects set
out in paragraph 1.

4. The vericus items ^^hich recuire attention, either
from the point of view of denying them to the enemy or salv-
ing them for Allied use, are sui.uiarised in paragraph 20
of the Report. The Departments concerned very from item
to it^^m and in most cases moro than one Dope rtment is con-
cerned. The £>.ction we propose in respect of various
items is as follows:

Gold and Negotiable Securities, (naras. 10 and 11.)

5- It will be for the Treasury in collaboration with the
Bank of England, and the Fo-eign Office, tg examine the
possible neans of getting the bullion and negotiable
socuritios into some -jlace of safety. The transport o£
nffloy huiulrods of tons of bullion v;rcDcnt3 - c'ifficult
proDlQn and the loadinc would t-.:.^ - lyvic, bl: o. The
IdorJL would ot courso be to lir-vo trio cold tir^-nsx'orred to ^

this country or to the United St.^.tca ot .'«;iGriofi.
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Dock and H£.rbour FiXG illtles. (Para. 'i and Appx. I.)

6. Den-olition plans shoxild be porked out by the War
Office and Admiralty in consultation. The Board of
Trade might assist as technical advlsess.

Stocks of Raw M^tf;rlHle._(l ..- Lb . l A .
. IY) .

7. VJe sue:j;est that action to ensure reduction of
stocks to the lonest possible level should be initiated
by the Ministry o± Economic Vifarfj;re, using thi. rood offices
of British firms vfith interests in the Low Countries. The
destruction of stoci'-rs of raw uaterials, particularly non-
Inflanmable materials,, v/ould be a very difficult business -

and we doubt whether it v.ould be practicable in the circiun-
stances likely to arise.

Railwov ro ilin ^s, stocks, inland water craft and meche-nlcal
transport, (Para/l5 and A^rxT'-yTI

8. Railway rolling, stock Vfould have to be evacu ted into
France and v/e sugt^est th. -'^

-:i-?.y arran^j-ornents necessary should
be t.y the French by y*'hom rai.U"'C:.y timings v*'ould have to
be given. It -.voiild not "oe possible to evacmt-j the whole
of the rollins stock, or ev^n tho inwjority, if the railways
were "unrV v c-It c ttack. In thes , circumsti.nces, destruction
of rolliiif; stock voulr be the ne.r.t .;e.^t thing. Owing to
difficultios of c >-oruination, we do not recommend, however,
that this should be undertaken by British personnel,

9- Any inl^.nd water craft concentrated at the ports i^iilch
were receiving attention from demolition parties (vide 6
above) could bo dealt v;ith as part of the port facilities.
We do not thini: it o-jld be prc.c':icable to*amdertake the
destruction or collection of craft scattered far and v.ide
on the Inlqind waterways themselves,

10. Detailed plans for the evacuation cf mechanical
transport would have to be left in the hands of the Belgian
and Dutch Authorities. The only co-operation which the
Allies could give T7ould be to arrange for their speedy
reception and traffic control behind the Allied lines.

Naval^g^V£v| s,..^hi.T3t^ Yards and Shipping under

11. Plans for the demoliticn of tliese facilities come
iinder the some c.::-.tesorv tis those for the destruction of
harbour facilities in '6 above.
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Aerodrome gacllltles *

iS« '.Oiilc aopodroiTies .fire lltecly to 3?occlvc sor.io ^Jmr^G
}yy oiiGir^^ brnMng, iaotlne doaaga orttt only bo r\*M-ovod-4f
tao l^-uiding grounds firo nlnod*

OabloB .

13. We recoKiinend that the Admiralty should be
responsible for dis^onnectlzig the cables from Holland
and Belgium.

g^ocks of Uranium .

14. It has been suggested that Uranium might form the
basis of a new and immensely powerful radlactlve bomb.
We do not knov/ v^ether the Germans have succeeded In
producing such a weapon but it would be better to be on
the safe side, and to restrict their supply to the
Czechoslovak source only. It would not be practioablo
to move large stocks of raw uranium ore after the outbreak
of hostilities owing to its bulk. Unless arrangements can
be made beforehand, this would have to be left. Information

~~

as to the stocks of ore and of refined uranium products
now in Belgium could best be obtained from Lord Stonehaven*
Vice-president of the Union Miniere Company who are the
principal producers and are believed to be the only stock-
holders in Belgium. Any negotiation for the removal of
this material, oould bo o«prl«d out througjh the same
channel.

ghipplng*

15. The BoaX*d.of Tirade would be the appropriate
department to deal with the (Question of shipping. If
the proposal of the First Lord of the Admiralty contained
in Paper No. W.P.(39) 57 is proceeded with, the difficulties
would be to a large extent overcome. It might be possible
in default of this, however, to arrange with Dutch and
Belgisui owners that the shipping should be brought out
of the ports to French cnl British porta iianediately on the
outbreak of hostilities.

A:^reyaft and Airoyaf^ Peraoaftnel*

16. We suggest that the Air Ministi^y should be
authorised to make arrangements, perhaps through the
medium of Imperial Airways, that the Sabena and K.L.M.
Air Lines should fly out all civil aircraft to Allied
aerodromes at the beginning of a German invasion.
Similar arrangements ml£^t be made for the evaouation ot
skilled aircraft personnel.
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Oil and Flax Seed,
•

17. Arrangements to reduce stocks to the lowest possible
limit emd to "bring surplus into Allied territory shoi-ld be
made through the Ministry of Sconomic ''yarfare^
destruction of any stocks which could not he removes v.ould
have to "be taclO-ed as part of the demolition plans c ' the
various ports.

Machine Tools .

18. The wholesale evacuation of machine tools after the
invasion has hegun is out of the question owing to
transport difficulties. Nor would the Belgian and Dutch
Governments he lilzely to peri.iit any such action in
anticipation of an invasion. The most that could "be done
would prohahly "be to get away valuable and easily portable
equipment such as standard gauges p measuring instruments
etc. The Vdnlstry of Supply could no doubt advise on the
question. The Ministry of Economic Warfare could perhaps
provide, the necessary contacts with the firms concerned.

V^ships and Aircraft.

19. "with regard to the evacuation of Service aircraft
and naval craftj it seems, that the most that could be done
would be to inform the Dutch and Beln:ian Authorities of
the routesj harboursp and aerodromes to be used in an
emergency. In default of full 3taff Conversations to
concert military plans as a whole ^ something might be done
through the Naval and Air Attaches.

Qonoluaion;

SO. Prom the foregoing it will be seen that a
considerable number of Departments and individuals will
be concerned in examining the methods and f easibilit:'- of
achieving our objects

21. Moreover, it may be found on Investigation that
approaches in certain directions are well worth pui'sviing
exhaustively while others may soon prove abortive and have
to. be dropped. The question of priorities may arise.

22. There is however nc ti:ne to be lost end it is
essential that Depai'tments should press on with their
preparations as rapidly as possible. As the French as
v/ell as ourselves axe involvedj we have arranged, in
anticipation of the approval of the "War Cabinet, for the
problems in which the French are primarily concerned to be
referred to their Permanent Uilltary representatives for
Immediate examination.

83. In view of the urgency and complexity of the rhole
problem v;e recciuiiiend that the responsibility for i:ee' in,", touch
v/ith Departments and v/ith the Anglo-Prench Liaison O-^xion,
and ensuring that action is proceeding expeditiou-/;." ';id on
the right lines should be vested in a 211nister of tV.>; TTar

Cabinet.

' (Slsned) DUDLiiT/ POUIG).
" H.P. ADAMt (for C.I.O.a.)
" R.E.O. PEIRSE (for C.A.S.)

^»»ond Terrace, S.V?.l.,

6th October, 1939.

-4-
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-.t)or iTc.

WAR CABnjST .

CHISF3 OF STAFF GOMfaTTTCB

.

MEASURES TO BIL TAKBK IK THS ETOilT OF GERiJASY
OVEHRUM\TIHG HQLLAM) OR BELGIUM OR BOTH.

Report by the Joint Intelligence Svxb-COi.Baittee In colla-
boration with, the Intelligenoe Departuient of the Mlnlgtry

of Economic Warfare*

In accordance with the Inatructlons of the Chiefs

of Staff at their 32nct Meeting, we submit the following

report on the nature and location of the resources in

Holland and Belgiiua v/hich it v.'oiUl be desirable to deixy

to the eneiiiy or to obtain for oxor own use, in the event

of an invasion, of those countries by the Oermans.

S'. This Report is concerned mainly with the economic

resources of the two coiuitries. The safeguarding of the

naval, military and air forces themselves would, of course,

be a purely operational question, in which the attitude

and action of these forces r-i-pit be the bigaest factor.

This consideration applies particularly to the land forces-

3, The Govermuents of Holland and Belgiuia are patently

anxious to avoid doing anything that might come to the

ears of the German Government and be regarded by theia as

a hostile act* This attitude was exeirgpllfied by the

-1-
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Belgian refusal of our proposal for Staff converaaticme.

It is therefore extremely unlikely that either of

these Oovernments would agree to any ;}olnt preparation

of plans for salvage or destruction. It is possible,

3iowever, that Kis Uajesty's Government could

discreetly draw their attention to the problem

presented by the danger of these aeeete falling

into German hands in the event of a Gerinan attack*

Hie Majesty's Goveriuiient could also suggest that the

two Governments might consider, if they had not

already done so» the possibility of themselves

preparing plana to remove at short notice such

assets as might be transportable, to greater safety

in the United Kingdom or France. It could be

added tliat His biajesty's Government would welcome

such action on the part of Holland and Belgium and

would for their part gladly give all aseiatance

in their power to facilitate the removal and,

where removal was impossible, the destruction of

such assets

•

Maritime Resources (see Appendix I).

4* Naval JPorces * The majority of the Dutch Havy

is in the Ketherlands Bast Indies. Ships in home

waters are light craft of no fighting value, and

a few submarines. These latter should be salved

for our use if possible, otherwise destroyed.

There is no Belgian Havy,

2-



6m Shipping^ Particulars of the Dutch and Belgian

tiercantile Marine are given in Appendix I. It is reported

that at the present time considerable Dutch tonnage is

held up in home ports* We need all the shipping we can

get and Dutch shipowners, might be open to offers to

charter on reasonable terids, as the hlgii rate of war risk

Insurance is driving them out of business*

6- Docks and Harboi^»s, Partlciilars of the docks and

harbours in Belgium and Holland are given in Appendix I.

It would be desirable to deny the use of these facilities

to the «n«ny by destroying theiiu In particular, the iron

ore handling facilities at the Port of Rotterdam would be

of great value to Germany, since ships conveying iron ore

from Sweden could rt.ove down inside territorial waters and

discharge their oargok at Hotterdam Into river craft for

transport direct to the Ruhr.

. Air Resources (see Appendix II.)

V« The Belgian and Dutch Air Porces are smallf each

about 300 strong. Any spare aircraft, pilots^ skilled

personnel and raaterial not required for iciraediato

operations mig^t be moved either to S^land or to ^ancSt

before theterrltoar was coc^letely overrun* Similarly

elvll aircraft could be flown out to safety* Aerodrome

facilities should be destroyied.

8. Neither Holland nor Belgium is self-sufficient in

cereals and feeding stuffs, Tliej' are luainly manufacturing

countries and oonsxeners of raw materials rather than

prodxicers. If they were overrun by Germany she would

obtain little or no economic advantage from them once

she had oonsTiined the existing stodcs of raw materials*



m
Xhoy would in tcct provo in tii^ lon^; run ^, iic-.bility,

ov;in^ to their i*cc.uiromcnts in fseding stuffs.

a?he machine toole in the fcctorioB vYOUld be of

value to Qenu&ny without the necessary rav/ roaterialaf

and in any case she is v/ell supplied already with

meoliine tools. On the other hand, some of this

laaohinery \/ouia oq of vulue to tho .'J.lies if it oould

l^e got out of the Jountry in time*

9* In .-^pendirc III details are given of the Belgian

and iXitoh industpios* Setimates of the atooks hold in

these countries are given in Appendix ZV* This

information has 'bean suv>-*lied by the Liinistry of

Soononiic ./crfare. *Xhe rnnsnitude of the pro'olem clearly -

jnal^a- 4>'t ^ riTpigaq.tioai^l.e to dejDy to tlie enemy or to re&iove

for our o\m use all stooks and ocuipDient. The only

practical prdposition is to concentrate upon certain

Iteriis of partlouliir value either to the enexay or to

ourselves* i'he&O iteiiis ax>o oonsXdaJ'^ A u^ ^^ jgnll />'• fl n^g^

para^rraplia*

jgold aeeerves ano Securities,

lo. The golri reserves of Belgium and Holland amount

to -&)7out £70 million and £110 million raspactivaly.

total 'woi^ht of this hullion amounts to at^out

1800 tona and Its evacuation wlxlch v/ould he a uiattor of Idio

utmost iiaijortance v/ould present a consideral^le problem if

it h£xO to je undertalcen in a hurry when trenspoit facilities

v/ero disorganised, At present this- gold is iielleved to "be

which is very well placad for its rapid cvaoxiation in

en eiaergency*
li

Kote: H.i.I. yryeLiBu-py has yari^v-Gularly rec^uested that
this l\r£oi-x.]c-.''c..on, v/hich is highly conficieiitial
Should ' iWk XiQ^ cirouustanoes be divulged.

-4-
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11. In addition, "both countries have large stuas

Invested overseas which. In the case of Araerlcan companies,

are largely reprtseented "by "bearer bonds and stocks, the

negotiation of v;hich it v/ouicl "be difficult to prevent.

The total value of these hearer bonds is believed to be

about £200 million, of which the larger part belongs to

Holland. It would be of the utmost in^ortance to ensure

that theee valuable assets did not fall into the hands

of Germany, and it is possible that the banks might be

prepared to ship them to New York if cheap war risk

insurance could be provided.

Raw Materials

,

Ig. Oj_l, present stocks of oils of various natures are

estimated aa follows (vide Appendix IV paragraph 3, 4, 84. end S5

B elgium . Holland .

Tons . Tons.

(a) Mineral oils. 200-250,000 750,000

(b) Oil seeds,
vegetable oil
and whale oil* 12,000 56,000

Of the 56,000 tons of oil, other than mineral, in Holland,

.29,000 tons consist of British owned v/>iale oil waitiiig to

be hardened for the accoujiit of Unilever Ltd. , London.

The Butch Govemraent refuses to release this oil except

against the eg:-ilvalent amount of vegetable oil*

Flax. Bolgltua is one of the principal flax producing

countries of Europe. Tho other two chief flax producing

co^oos arc in the Baltic Str.tus raid tho U.S*S.R. and If Bolgium.

me ovoxscui «o ^•"'^rviiif Tv-.'yr^ 3*^;oond on our Northern Ireland

supplies until fresh areas were broxight under cultivation.

-5-



stocks should ther$i*ore "be evacuated nf possible. It

v/ould be essential to get out of 3algi.Tm sufficient flax

seed to start new c-alt.i vation going. The destruction ot

any growing crops should be ensxired^

14. Other raw materials > The more in5)ortant stoclce of

other raw ciaterials now in Holland and Belgium are

those of non-ferrous metals » chiefly zinc; ooppc3? r.n6. tin;

3oathorj and also SBr.ll "out valuable stoclts of nolybdcnuB,

flcoTO—mangaaxcso y ^oXtvcu, chroBo, antinony, niolcol, oto,

15 • A number of British f irras have coi/miercial interests

in Holland and Belgium > it might be possTole to use their

influence to secure a reduction of these stocks of raw

materials to the lowe&t possible level. These firms are

as follows :-

(i) Copper)
Tin ) British Metal Corporation,
Zinc )

^^^^
Cobalt] Rhokana Corporation.

(iii) Industrial Diamonds. Diamond Corporation.

(iv) Nickel. iiond Hickel Co. Ltd.
Societe do Hickel, Le F'^Te

(thi'ough French Mission)

(v) Iron and Steel
and Perro- (thj-ough French Mission),
alloys a

(vi) Vegetable oils. Unilever Limited,

(vii) Oil bhell Transport.

Transportation.. (vide Appendix V) .

16. The chief items 01' importance to Germany are:-

(i) Rolling stocJc, including tank wagons and, in
particular, the Belgian heavy freight
locomotives-

(ii) Dutch 1.- . :i:id wkter craft suitable for Rhine traffic,

(iil) IIoov^ x-v^<5'^ vohl'^Tec in both countries*
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The probXorn of evacuating; large quantities of rolling stock

across the rrontiers into France would "be a difficult one,

particularly \inder air attack.

Annament and Aircraft Indxastry ^ (vide Appendix VI),

17* The armament industry of both countries is of minor

Iniportanoe and chiefly concerned with small arms. The

aircraft industry is also on a small scale and is confined

to the manufacture of aix^ramee only. Thep© is no aero-

engine industry in either country. The maxinmm output is

probatly leas than 4C airframes per month, in either co\antry#

Particulars are given in Appendix VI of 11 light

naval craft and 9 suhmarines which are "believed to be under

construction in Dutch shipyards.

Cables »

18. Except for one Italian owned cable froiTi La Panne to

Lisbon all overseas cables from Belgluin and Holland lead to

England and can easily be disconnected.

Uranium.

19* Certain stocks of Uranixzm which is a potential source

of atomic energy are held in Belgium by the Utiion Uiniere du

Haut Katanga. The only sources of Supply are in Csechoelova-

kia^ the Belgian Congo and Canada» Scientific experiments

with the object of using this ore as a source of energy or

as an explosive have been inconclusive, but steps should be

taken to remove or destroy Belgian stocks in case Gteiman

sdientlsts should succeed in utilising its potential energy*

Conolugionso

20. The most ImportaLit of the resources in Belgitam and

flolland, which it v/ouia he desirable to deny to the eneny^

in order of priority in each category aret-

C a) From the Economic point of view.

(i) Gold and negotiable securities (Paragraphs
10 and 11)

•

(ii) Bock and harbour facilities, especially at
Rotterdam (Paragraph 5 and Appendix I)

.

(iii) Stocks of raw materials, especially oil and flax
(Paragraphs 11-14 and Appendix IV).

(iv) Railway rolling stock. Inland water craft and
Kecha^nical transport (Paragraph 16 and
Appendix V).

-7-
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(to J From the I-favaj. i^oint of viev/.

(i) Snbraarinos vndex' construction (Appendix VI para, 5(a)

»

(ii) Naval seaplane station at Veiro (Appendix I para, 5).

(lii) Dockyard., Gubmaiine and mine depot at Willemeoord
(Appendix I pi..i'a*. 6).-

(iv) The shipbuilding, operational and base .facilities at

Amsterdam
Ymuiden (including the Orange Locks machinery).
Kotterdam.
Middlesbm-g,
Flushing*
Antwerp

In this connection; it is considered that special care

should be taken to eneui-o tho aestruction of all dredgers,

dredging machinery and. navigational aids.

Note, The Naval Staff have prepared plans for blocking

Zeebrugge and Cstend,

(c) Fsom the Air_ point of view*

Aerodrome facilities (Paragraph 6 and Appehdix Il>

(d!) Stocks of Uranium (Paragraph 19) •

81. The most important resources which we could utilise are

(a) Eihipping (paragraph -i).

(b) Civil and military aircraft and trained
personnel (paragraph 6).

(c) Oil (paragraph 11),

(d) Flax seed and, if possible stocks (paragraph 12).

SJ3» Little can be done towards destroying or salving

these resources unlestj plans can prepared beforehand

preferably in conjunction with the Dutch and Belgian

authorities.

S5» For destruction of stocks and installations on

any considerable scale, specially trained field engineer

units would have to be held in readiness, suitably equipped

and with all f^-'^r^r" - ...r^r*-'^ morJ
^ ^;i7^ tn advance. For this an
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early decision is essential. The ob;Jectives which they could

most profitably tackle would be these at or near to the ports

or the French frontiers, since the personnel could then be ,

withdravm at the last moment* Any destruction carried out by

agents left behind after the Germans had overrun the coTintry

would be on a very small scale and could not bo expected to

have any appreciable effect. The War Office are making a

preliminary investigation (so far as this can be done without

Reconnaissance) of the objectives which could suitably be

attacked and the methods of desti-uction which could be .

employed.

2A. While other plans are in preparation it is suggested

that the fbreign Office should be requested to take action on

the lines indicated in paragraph 3 above and that the Ministry

of Bconoraic Warfare, In conjunction with other interested

Departments might approach the firms concerned with the

objects -

(a) Of suggesting to Dutch Banks the desirability ,

of tz-aribierring securities to the United
States of jim,erica (vide Paragraph ic).

(b) Of R^cur-ing a reduction in the stocks of raw
materials maintained in Belgiun. and Holland,
(vide paragraph 14).

(Signed) R-C. SKKINE STBVBNSOU.

G.C- COOKE

W-E. VAN CUTS3M

K.C. BUSS

D.J.F. MORTON.

ichfflond Terrace, S.W.I.

4th October, 1939.
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N A V A L.

SHIPPII'j^-;. UOOl^S MiD HARBOUR APPLIAMCBa.

1. GSKKRAL.

If measures norc to. "be tal^en. to -^vevent valua'ble
property and har^bour appliances ?alJ.ing into Gcj?i.ian hands it
would "be necesr:is.ry to "olov; \vi the vai^ious doclcs and destroy
the sheers, cranes, dorricics, etc.

KB'PinjPXA5.-n:)3 - P0P.T gAClLITIa^S ,

5 dociCB : - Ler.^tth Ca-paclty.

metres 23,000 tone
. 16,500 "

-oo " 7,500 "

^) 121 " U,ooo "

5) 122 " 3,000 "

H . y, pri jvende .
Dropj;c\o_ld:@n ,

3 doclcs Lenp:th

65 metres
60 "

k9 "

(h) Dry doclcs.

Netherlands Dry Boclc Co .

3 docl^s Xj®Sys;yi

660 ft.
536 "

h56 "

3 doclcs isy^VXyi

MOai 113 iitetros

I:Io.2 G3 "

Floating- dock 50 "

-,10-
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(c) Building Slli^s .

Netherlands ShipTjialldlng Co .

3 large slipo longest 800 ft.
5 smaller longest UOO ft.
1 80 ton floating crane.

"/erf Oonrad .

6 slips longest takes 500 ft, ship.

Verschure Co .

2 slips for 390 ft. ship.

Port completely equipped v.-ith noO.eim appliances and
installations for the handling or bullc and general capgo.

3* RO'i-"rii:RDAi'.i .

Docks .

16 floating doclcs T;ith lifting capacity from 2,000 to
i|.6,000 tons.

There are no graving docks.

The port , is very v/ell equipped with all types of
appliances, including facilities for handling iioiKi then 1,000,000
tons of iron ore per nohth, and has nusiorous floating dorx>loks,
capacity 10 to 200 tons.

k* PLUSHIMG

Dry dock 2k3 ft in length.

5. MIDEELBURQ .

(a) pry dock 413 ft in length.

(*b) Veire Haval seaplane station .

Situated h miles H.B. by K, of Middelburg -

Hangeu's, slipvray, workshops and stores.

6. W^LLZJMSOORD and Hi:LD3iiE .

The only Naval docltyard is situated at V/lllemsoord.
Besides the Naval dockyard there is a mine depot and sulnnarine
depot,

7. YMPIDBH .

Artificial harhour situated at the entrance to the North
Sea Canal which gives access to Amsterdam for ocean-going ships.

The Canal is 16 miles long "and is separated from th©
North Sea at Xmuiden "by locks of great capacity and from the
Zulder Zee "by the Orange Looks.

-11-.
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The destrii^tion ot the locks might inundate a great
part of Amsterdam. As an alternative it might he possihle to
atrik hXock ships at the entrance to the Canal.

DUTCH MAVY,

8, The majority of the ships are in the Dutch i!ast Indies.

The only ones at home are -

2 Coast defence ships (very old)
2 Gunnery ^rainlng,.Ships (one is going out to V/est Indies

escox^ing- tvo^Su'bmfiUPinee -In
October)

1 old cruiser "SUMATRA" )

' 3 jiasmoured grmboats )

h River gunhoats j

8 minelayers )

7 minesweepers ) Of no fighting value,
U old T.B's ) e::oept. the suhznarines

,

2 surveying ships )

3 small Buhmarines ]

1 large submarine and )

7 imder construction )

DUTCH JjERCAl^ILE MlARIiqE >-

9* SHIPPIHG.,-

On 1st July, '1 939 the Dutch Mercantile Marine was
con^osed of about 1 ,i|O0 vessels of over 100 toxxs totalling
2,837,000 G.R.T. Of these about 700 Trei*© motorshipa axid "Sbout
100 T.rere tanl:ers.

10. TOTAL SHIPS IN ALL DUTCH PORTS .

(Lloyds List 30th September, ia39)

Amsterdam 75 77,000 i+I|.,200

Rotterdam 101 120,000 70,300
Flushing 49 1^,700 11,300
Delfzyl & Zuider

Zee Ports 3h 8,500 U,500

259 226,000 130,300

Motea .

(1) Of the a"bove, k7 ships in Amsterdam, 7U In
Rotterdam, 48 in Flushing and 34 in Zuider Zee
Ports laaklng a total of 203 are of 500 O.R.I, or
tinder.

-12-



(S)- "There are two large Petroleum Tanlcers in
Rotterdam:

-

G.R.T. N.R.T.

7,400
10,000

4,200
6,200

(3) On ships of this type cargo capacity is
eq^uiveuLent to approximately three times the net
registered tonnage i.e. the cargo eq.uivalent of
the 259 ships in Dutch Ports is approximately
400,000 tons.

The larges-i; is 726 ft. long.

The port is completely equipped with modem lifting
appliances and installations for handling cargo.

There is a 50 ton electric crane and a floating crane
with a lifting capacity of 150 tons.

IS. (aiisgFT .

OHIZJTT, the second port of importance in BlilLGIUJ/t, ie
aittiated at the oiinction of the Schelde and Lys rivers.
It is connected v/ith TiiiiUTlSUZ^ and the Schelde estiiary hy the
Temeuzen-G&ent ship canal.

This canal has a length of 20 miles and a depth of
2ei feet. It is available for ships up to 459 feet in
length, 56 feet beam and drawing 26 feet.

There is centsIdeiyable quayage- with depths from 17 -
23 feet alongside.

The quays are well*-eQ.xiipped with loading and
discharging facilities.

Bl^GIUu - PORT gACILITIBS,

11. AlfTWiSRP.

There are 16 dry docks at Antwerp of Tritiich

two are over 700 ft. long
five are over 500 rt. long
five are over 400 ft. long

There is an ample
are fuel oil supplies.

Qgy docks.

stock of coal maintained and there

There are two dry docks:-

393 ft. breadth 42 ft.
220 ft. " 36 ft.

-15-
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IQ* QSTEHB

pORT FACILITIBS .

Quayage

Tidal Harljour 2,800 feet.
1st Dock 2,164- feet depth alongside 18 ft.
2nd Dock 1,574 feet " " 15 ft.
New Deep Water Quay 2,800 feet " " 24 ft.

at low water.
New Bock 5,000 feet depth alongside 28 ft.
New Timber Dock 4,500 feet " " 24 ft.

Lifting appli Q]rice3.

Kev Deep Water Quay 1 Blectric crane of 40 tons.
1 " " of 6 tons.
4 '* of 5 tons.

Wew Dock Electric Cranes of 2-7 tons.

Dry Dock . Length 334 ft. Breadth 34 feet.

Fuel supplies .

Goal . Normal stock 2,500 tons.
Oil Fuel . Normal stock 45,000 tons.

"

TRANSPORT FACILITIES

Rail . The railway from 0STBI7D to BRUSSELS via BRUGES and
OHEITT3 is part of the main system of BELGIUM; there
is also light railway connection weatwEird to NIEUPORT
and eastward to KNOCKS.

SiaNAL CQMMUHICATIOHS.

W/T . There is a W/T station at OSTEIID.

14. BRUQE^ .

The Bruges canal leads southv/ard from the basins
at ZEEBRUGGE to the hasins at BRUGES, the distance between
them being about 5 miles.

The canal has a depth of 24 feet.

There is about 6,500 feet of quayage with depths
ranging from 14 feet to 25 feet alongside.

The quays are well-equipped with railway lines,
sheds and lifting appliances.

A lock gives access from the OSTEND-BRUGES canal
to the southern aid of BRUGES basins.

-14-



15- .ZHiBBRUGGE

The port of ZEJBRUGGS, is the sea teminxis of the

Bruges Canal,

PORT FACILITI38

Mole , There is guaya^^e acccsai.iodation on the inner side of

the mole along a distance of 5^154 feet of Its

length, voade up as follows:-

X,h7Q ft, depth of water at low tide 36 feet,
1.230 ft. " " " " 29 feet 6 ins.
2,iUi6 ft. " " " " 26 feet 3 ins.

Lines of rails, in connection with the railway to

BRUGES are laid along the g.uay.

There are thirteen electric travelling cranes with

lifting capacity of 1 - 8 tons.

Quaya.^e

2.231 feet v/ith a depth alon:jside oi* 26 ft. 3 ins.
I,i449 feet with a depth alongside of 26 ft. 3 ins.

There is a steam floating sheers to lift 50 tons.

One of the wharves is for vessels carrying oil in

"bulk v/hich discharge their cargo direct into the

oil tanks close 'by,

BULQIAH MSRCAITTILI! UARIMB.

12.. SHIPPING .

Total Belgian It'ercantile Marine (excluding vessels
tinder 100 tons) in 193d.

Wo . Gross Tonnage ,

SteaiTiships 127 292,000
Motorships 79 139 , 000

Of these only 97 v/ere sea-going v/ith a total tonnage of
36i^,000 tone.

13* TOTAL SHIPfllTG IM B^SLGIAN PORTS .

Some idea of the total sliii)r>ing likely to "be in
Belgian ports at any one moraenc is given by the following
flgui^es of the ships loading or unloading at Antwerp on
22.9.39.

7U ships of which 2^ Belgian
11 British
2 German

remainder neutral.
Total tonnage 2UOy-000 tons.

A3 5/6ths of total toimage pascin:;; through }:;elgian

Ports is through Antwerp it r.iay "be ©stijiiated that some 90
ships with a tonnage of 300,000 are likely to "be in
Belgian ports.

-15-
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AIR.

X, The following ahould "bo prevented from falling into
enemy hands

(a.) Service Aircraft,
(hi Civil Aircraft.
(c) Aircraft Industry,
(d) Aerodrome Equipment.

SERVICE AIRCRAFT.

generals

2- All oj.jurc aircraft, pllota, skilled personnel and material
not required for the immediate defence of their country should he
evacuated to Sngland or France.

gylland.

8, r.) Mil:.t:\:t'y ^-^i^^^t

First LI fie Bombc r -2&co*iaalasance
3'ig-hters

Anoy Co-oiBration

176

Ahout
60% modern
aircraft.

h) Reserves*

Ahout 40 all oheolesceat.

c) Haval Air Service, (shore-haved)

14Torpedo bomhers
Short Reconnaissance

seaplanes.

Belgium.

4, Military Alroraft.

Bomhers
Reconnaissance
Fighters say
Aiw Co-opqration

13
36
92
60

200

46

60

I comparativeay

I
modarn.

modern)
ohsolescent)
including 3 Hurricanes)
ohsolescent)

CIVIL AIR.7RAK3P05T.

a&neral.

5» Arrangements should be made with the Dutch and Belgian
Authorities respectively to .evacuate all civil transport aircraft,
Bkllied personnel and moveable material; immovable material to he
prepared for destruction^
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Belgium.

6. S*A.B.£i,K>A .

Modern (16 passengers
" (25 "

Old ( 17 "

" (14 "

Holland.

7. K.L.U,

Modern (23 passengers
Recent (22 "

" (56 "

" (14 "

Old (14 "

Smaller capacity

AERODROHSS.

Oeneral *

8. Arrangements should "be iTiade for the destruction of all
Immoveable material and facilities* at aerodromes*

Holland,

9. ^al Aerodromefl * dlme^alons 1.000 yards or over ^oth waya^

Two only.

(b) Aerodromes or landinf-- "i^ounda - dimensionfl uy^f^ey ^.OQQ
yards but over 500 ^rci^ds each way> ^

.

nineteen.

BelgliiTn.

iO» (a) TAerodromea - dimensions l.QQQ varda or over both wave.

One only.

(b) 'Aerodr-Qmes or U-..u:.lj.--
.

„inoji3ionq tpid^^r 1.000
yards but over 500 yards each way .

Fourteen.

11
2
6

11)

30

17
1
1

16
4
8

47
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AF.FB7roiX III.

CHIEF IIDUSTRIE3,

jron and Steel * (a)

Output ot 20 itiiliion tons
per annum* Bub production
of metallurgical colce has
to t) e supplemented by
imports - normally from
Germany*

Iron Ore« Output of 4
million ton3 "but the Iron
content is only 1 in 4»
10 million tons per annum
normally imported from
Lorraine*

("b) Pig Iron, Output of 5
million tons*

SOfo in Haine-
Ueuse-Sambre^
and BO% in Campine.

Luxemburg!

(c) Steel. Outp'ji J

million tons.
of 5

Luxemburg 40^,
Liege to Hons
district 6O9S.

Luxeniburg 4C?5
Liege to Hons
district 605o.

The Belgian and iiUxemburg ividustrles together
depend to ?5?o on inserted Iron Ore and 2by^

on imported coke.

Hon-Ferroixs Metals *

(a)

W
(o)

(d)

(e)

Copper output 130,000 tons)
refined, greater part of )

which is exported. )

Tons. ) Ant-werp
Tin. Output 6 9000 - 7,000 )

Zinc SSOyOOO J Brabant

Lead 903 000 ) Hainault

Antimony Imports 5,000 ) Liege*
tons of ore* )

Copper Tin raid Antimony hp.ve to be wholly
imported from overseas. Zinc and Lead very
largely aoj but are also obtained from
Yugoslavia and Scandinavia.

Engineering and Shipbuilding

.

There is a small but efficient Engineering
Industry at Liege and Charleroi, isrith a
limited ran^^e of prod\ict8 including
locomotives^ railvray rolling scock and
electric trrjiway plant and vehicles. There
is only one shipbuilding yard (ao Antwerp)
capable of building large ships up to
ISsOOO tons find 87 other yards for smaller
craft*

-IS-



textiles* (a) Flax . Belgiiini produces some^
' of the finest in the Vorld.

Output 160^000 tons- She
also imports over IOC, 000
tons for Gcutchin^ and re-
export,

(b) Cotton^ VoolV Jute 9 Hemp o

Important industries with
considerable exports but
all dependent on imported
overseas materials*

Cement . Belgium is the largest
' exporter in the Torld.

Output 3i million tons
Capacity 4^
This is a wholly indigenous
product

.

Chemicals .

(most li^ortant only)
(a) Basic Slag o Capacity 1

milliori tons of which 755^
can be exported. A by-
product of Steel Smelting
and therefore dependent on,
imports of Iron Ore^

(b) Superphosphates » Capacity
500,000 tons but dependent^
on imported Phosphate Rock^

(c) Sulphuric Acid By-product )

of Zinc smelting. Annual )

capacity 1 million tons. )

Brabsnt
E.<i 'm. Flanders
Liege*

Hainault*

Ziiege^
E.Flandojf^*.
Brabant*
Antwerp.

Diamand Gutting,

• Electric Power.

0» Agricultural .

(d) nitrogen gi^>ation Plants
capacity 280,000 tons

•

faV goal Tar Distillates i-e.
Benzol, Toluol etc.

Antwerp with Amsterdam is
largfr^t v'orld centre, employing
25,000 persona

There are Bome 50 power
stations of which the 7 largest
are at : -

BresboulCj
Schelley
Langebrugge,
Brussels,
Liege

3

Suaregnon,
Charleroi,

Self sufficient in
Vegetables, Sugar^ Beet,
Meaty Dairy Produc^a out
not m Cereals.



Coal

Pig Iron

SSinc Refining

Tin Refining

Coal Tar

Textiles.

Leather*

Pyrites.

Oil.

Shipbuilding.

Output l2,0OOj,OD0 tonti p. a. Chiefly in Limbyirg.

Salt.

Synthetic
lUtrogen.

Vegetable Oils.

Output about S5O3OOO tona
of T/in.ch only 20 irom
indigenous iron oii:;,3.

Output maxiiim 30,000 tons
Ores imported chiefly from
Belgium,

Output maximum 30 5 000 tons
Ores imported frovu D.E.I.

Five plents - annual
production "b"- tv/een 75/80,000
tons pluc by-products
eonsistinj^ of *;en:r;ol

(20,000 tons) ITaptlialene,
Pitch, Toluol.

IfOcal mines ;^jroJATce 60^000 Boelceloe.
mons and a furii-^t.T 100,000
cone ai-e imported anni-ally.

Foundrifcs situated
round I Jmuxden.

Limburg,

^^jnhem.

Limbxxrg.

Gufficient for national
requireiiients with small
export suj:'p1i'S. Capacity
19S7 - 137,000 tons.

Industry lar.:&ly in hands
of Unilever. Exports of
vegetable and fish oil
amount to about 310,000
tons per annum. By-
product G-lycerine.

^art from rJax^ dependent
upon annual imports of
about 100,000 tons.

Limburg
Velsen
^leus^ie.

In and around
Hoc „c.ro.?a-aj other
factories at
Vlaardingen, Liaarsen,
Bugsum.

Cotton - Drent
T/ool -ITorth Brabant.

Tfot C;Ulte large enough to Ilorth Brabanti
meet home ^leinand.
Excess export of hides of
about 4,000 tona.

Heerlen, in Llniburg.
Vlaardlngon
Utrcoht
3as dogaud
Budol.

?erniG near
Rotterdam.

Imports annually S50,000
tons of pyriues chiefly
from Spain» These are
treated 1'

0

r inanufac1 1.1
1

' e oT
sulphuric acid and sulphate
of ammonia. Burnt residue
exported to Germany.

Vlif^re IS a 250,000 tons
refinery belongj.ng to the
Royal ^JU'och Shell Group -
produces high octcine petrol.

33 Shipbu-iilmg flrms^ 3 Chiefly at /jnaterdara,
with a capacity o£" 90,000 Sotoerdam^ ochiedaiti,
tons and S with a capacity Flushing and other
between 20 and 30,000 tons, V^est Coast i'owns.
11 of these yards have engine
works attached. Rated capacity
for all ^utch yards 250,000
tons for Ocean Going Shipping
and 250,000 for smallcraft and
canal shipping, ,

.
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, Gei:iaral ^iigineering, Situated chlei'ly around
Rotterda:-! 'iv'. yjtisterdain*
An imporliant exception
iB KengelOj close to
Germfm TronZj.er \7here
there are a- number- of
engineering firms.

,

Electric Power. Holland is aimost aelf
supporting; only
impor-ting a small arnount
from Belgium,
The principal ^oower
stations are ats-

AmeterdaHj
Velsenj
Gravenhagen,
Rotterdam^
Dordr&chtj
Gt.'iirtruiden'berg*
Sittard(Limburg)

,

Utrecht,
Ifijmegen,
HengelOy
Groningenj
Leeuwarden*

31-
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appmpix iv.

bstimated commodity stocks .

BELGIUMf.

1. Flax - very small - 4^/3,000 tons In Holland and Belgium
together.

2. Cereals:-

Vheat - 140,000 tone - 6 vreeks* supply: a result of
special GoverranenTi meaauros.

Bar-ley - 5,000 tons )

Ryt^ - 3,000 tons ) These are the nozmal Antwerp
Oats - 2,000 tons } stocks^ lio evidence to
Ualsd - 7.000 tons ) suggest any change.

5. Oil - 13* 9c '69.

Benzine - lOa^^OOO tons
JKerosene « lOyOOO tons ) Inf:>rmation olstained from

Gas Oil - 40.,OOC v.ons
) H.M- Consulate at Antv/erp»

Fuel Oil - £0,O0C tons ) Covers main stocks only.
Diesel Oil - -HO, 000 tons )

Stocks of Crude Oil were expected
to"be alaout 60,000 tons, "but those nay have 'been refined
and, therefore, co^/jrod oy aVovp ??ictircs. ,

Bstlniated total say 200/850,000 tons « 3-4 months' supply.

4« Oil seeds, VegetahleJ 12,000 tons of oil = 3-4 weeks'
and Ijmale Oil ) supply, (information from Unilever)

&• sugar - 140,000 tons in June, 1939.

6. Buther - "believed very low - 100/200 tons.

7* Copper - not more than 15,000 tons.

8» Zinc -IfcttAaOto 30,000 tons) Information supplied "by

British Metal' Corp.
Oro 450,000 tons EstlLvitc .~t l.i.59 = 1 yonr's

supply or cro,
9« Tin - Ijelieved to be low. Calculations frcm recent figures -

of Production, Import and J3xport.

10, Diamonds - Industrial fil0-£12,000.
Gome £250,000.

11# Pyrites -• Iota.

12, 7ool - 7,000 tons July.

13* Cotton - 5/10,000 tons.

14* Iron Ox^e* ^«'» ctCn'' )?»nAn - oua report says 40,000 tons.

m Pig Iron & steel - 3-4 weeks' output i.e. (400,000 tons
^* ' Pig iron.

500,000 tons, Steel
in Belgium St

J (Luxemburg,
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16. Hlckel. 300 - 500 tons.

17. Other non-ferrous metels - probably a tow hundred tons
in all.

Antimony.
Molybdenum.
Volfram-

18. Leather - 32,000 skins in August.

19« Coal - 2i million tons*

80* Lead - 5,000 tons.

8ii. Plax - very small - 4/5,000 Tons in Holland and Belgium
together.

22» Cereals i-

Vheat - lis ,000 tons on 17.6.39 « 3 months* supply.
Oats - 25,000 tons on 17*6.39 = 1 year's supply.

^» Oil - on 17.6.39 it was estimated that there was upwards
of 460,000 tone of petroleum prciducts in Holland of
Ttalch 175,000 tons was motor spirit. Recent reports
from Holland say that she is v/ell stocked israth Oil
on account of shipments originally destined for
Scandinavia being withheld, but it is probable that
the total stocks cannot be more than her storage
capacity which ie estimated at 750,000 tons. This
storage capacity excludes oil on barges and in
tankers.

82(., Oil seeds « vegetable Oil and Thale Oil . - Unilevers
estimate is 3-4 weeks' supply of vegetable and
whale oil and eq_uivalent oil seeds (about 27,000
tons). In addition there is S9,000 tons vj-hale

oil over there to be hardened for account of
Unilever London; Dutch Government refuses to
release this except against equivalent amount of
vegetable oil.

86. Sugar - 142,006 tons 17.6.39 = 18 months* supply.

26. Rubber - 2,500 tons on 17.6.39 = one year's supply.

27. Copper - under 3,000 tons.

88« Zinc - under 3,000 tons.

29* Tin - 1,000 tons.

30, Industrial Diaxnonds,. - 10,000 Carats value £2-3,000.
(In addition there aa?© Gems to value of £i50,00a).
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3*1, Pyrites - 3-4 weeks* supply.

32. VooX - NegligilDle.-

33. Cotton - S,700 tons on 17.6.39 = 1 year's supply.

3i4.. Pig Iron and Steel - Iron and steel Federation estimate
3-4 v/eeks' supply as "being normal*
On 17.6.39 reserves of pig iron were
estimated at up to 150,000 = 6-8
mpnths* supply.

55. Other non-rerrous metals

36. Leather - 23,000 tons on

37« Coffee - 22,000 tons on

- Unascertainable - Holland
anyhov7 is a very small
importer.

17.6.39 = 1 year's supply.

17.6.39 B 1 year's supply.
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TRANSPORT.

BiSLGIUM.

!• Railway Rolling Stock. Steam locomotives
(of which heavy
freight
Carriages
Vagons

N\imber .

S75^5 endctfiSOT

U'724:)
7,248

101,800

Figures of Taiik Wagons not availa'ble but would be
&-a£ficient to cover normal requirements only*

3* Road Vehicles. Total n\2mber of Automobiles in 1938
vrare Just over 300,000 of vhltki
Goods Vehicles 80,000
Private O^s. 150,000

HOLLAHD .

6* Railways

The position of rolling stoclc at the end of 1937 was as
follows

Corresponding German figuiw
Steam locomotives 9fiS 199939
(Including heavy freight
locomotives 9 11>494)
tfagons S7>826 570«595

Separate statistics for tank wagons are not available but it is
assumed that these are only sufficient to cover the nomal
req,uirements of the country.

4« Road Vehicles.

The total number or motor vehicles in Holland on let Aizgu»t»
1936 amounted to 190,000 of \friiich 89,000 were motor cars and
47,800 lorries. At 31st December 1938 the figures for motor
oars aid lorries were 97^000 end 56*750 respectively,

5« Papal Craft .

As at 1st January, 1936 the Dutch fle.et plying on European
Inland waterways was composed of 18,500 craft with a loading
capacity of 3«6 million tons. Of this tonnage those suitable
for Rhine traffic at the end of 1937 wore

T.xiga

Motor Barges
Steam Barges

806
754
95

H.P. 193,578
53,777
23,584

Tonnage unspecified
159,358 tons
44,878 tons

These represent :-3arly 60^ or the total Shine
traffic.

-25"
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1. Land Armaments o

(a) The Belgian Armament industry consists of- certain
state factories and a number of private firms v/ith
a considera^ble capacity for manufacturing rlflee
and small arms ammunition*

(Td) Only or: ^ -^m (Cockerill) is capa'ble of
nianuj'p.c

I
fr [juns on any scale.

(c) There are numerous small explosives factories all
controlled "by the Government*

(d) There is no manufacture of Tanks* Cockerill could
make chassis and armour "but engines Vrould
have to he imported*

(e) Belgium has imported anti-aircraft and other
artillery on a considerable scale from the
Swedish firm Bofors. She exports' rifles*
cartridges and machine g\ins.

(f) Pahrique nationale d'armes de guerre. Luettich
(Liege) hold colt M*G- licence for Europe and a
Bofors licence for 3.82 A. A. guns*

2. Haval Vessels .

Until very recently Belgium has not built naval
vessels^ but in November, 1938 it was announced that the
Government had decided to build a "police" or tishory
protection" vessel. The new ship was to be built at the
Hoboken Yard at Aiitv/erp, to be about 2,000 tons v/ith a
speed of 22 knots, to be armed v/ith guns and to be
generally modelled on the Italian torpedo boat "Orecale".

5« Alrcrgtft .

The outstanding features of the Belgian Aircraft
Industry are:-

(a) It cannot from its ov/n resoiirces produce
complete aircraft. All aero-engines of
military significance and certain
other coraponents must be Ixoported*
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("b) It is concentrated almost wholly in the
following firms ot which the output of the
last two is ixegUgihle.

SaA»&*G*A* at Brussels*
Avions Pairey at Gossels*
Stamp© et Vertigan at Antv/erp.
Renard at Brussels.

(c) Actual output in recent years has not
exceeded 75 aircraft p«a«

(d) If efficiency of management and equipment
were hetter, availahle space would permit
a maximum output of 450 airplanes per annum.

4* Land Armaments #

This industry is weak and consists of the
Government Arsenal where field guns and machine guns are
assemhled, tiiree firms cianufacturl^ig coj^pDZient partSf a
cartridge factory and t\7o factories which manufacture
explosive 8

«

In addition, the following two firms would "be of
use for arina.,ient purposes:

-

1. H. Staalgietery, Zuylen near Utrecht where
steel castings up to 60 tons can be
manufactured.*

8* V/alzwerk van Leer at Velsen which has sovae of
the finest rolling mills in li^urope for steel
plates.

All gun harrels, heavy guns and aili-airc raf t guns are
supplied hy Bofors, Sweden* Machine gxins from
Falsrigue Rationale Liege*
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&• Maval Armaments .

The following pre :.s mder consideration or in hand*

(a) Two cruisers of 8,300 tons v;ith 10 5*9" guns and
6 21" torpedoes each (projected "but not yet started).

("b) One flotilla leader ,3,350 tons with 6 5<,9" gvms- vVork
"begun October, 1938 and due for finishing sometime in
1940.

(c) Six destroyers of 1,620 tons each are in hand and a
fxirther two are projected.

(d) liioence has "been obtained from the UoX. to mantafactu3?e
motor torpedo boatso 19 ary projected. One ordered
"by the DutchNavy from U.K. has Just iDeen completed.

(e) Hine submarinos of which tvvo are just completed. Two
are to be launched in Dececiber, 1939 and two in March
1940 (No infoimation regarding the other three).

(f) Three gm boats (huilding).

(g) One minelayer (finished - "believed to "be ready for
oommiBsioning* )

(h) Six mine-sweepers (Projected)*

6. Aircraft.

There are two up to date aircraft factories:

-

Koolhoven Vllegtuigen, Rotterdam.
' Iblclcery Amsterdam.

In addition the following three firms together make
Domier hoxribers.

Avlolanda, Hotterdam.
Be Schelde, Vlissingen..
Werkspoorf Amsterdam*

She capacity of the Industry as a whole prohably does not
exceed 90 machines a month.

^ere is one Compaiiy, N.V. Krorohart, idotoren Fabrik
Amsterdam which mantifactures Armstrong Siddeley Genet
Snglnes under licence. Production, however, is extremely
83oalX«
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